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Executive summary
From its founding in 2013, DoorDash’s mission has been to grow and empower 
the local economies where it operates—in the United States and beyond. DoorDash 
creates economic value through Dashers’ earnings and merchants’ total sales as 
a result of partnering with DoorDash. But these performance measures are only a 
narrow slice of the contribution DoorDash has made as it fulfills its mission in the 
United States. 

DoorDash’s overall impact goes beyond just the numbers—it provides Dashers the 
opportunity to earn on their own terms, offers merchants more ways to reach new 
customers, and connects consumers to the best of their neighborhoods. Enabling 
and interconnecting these people cause economic impacts that start locally and 
ultimately ripple through communities across the country. For example, a Dasher 
might save money for his daughter’s college fund by delivering groceries for a 
working mom, who now has more time for her family. Or an immigrant-owned 
restaurant might expand its customer base by bringing familiar flavors to an 
overseas college student, who then spreads the word.

This report details the value DoorDash catalyzes in the US through a combination 
of economic impact models and independent surveys of four main groups: the 
restaurants, convenience and grocery stores, and other retailers (collectively called 

“merchants”) that gain new customers and increased sales from the platform; the 
Dashers who make deliveries and earn through the platform; the consumers who 
enjoy the convenience and other benefits of on-demand food and product delivery; 
and the company that makes this all possible.

The main findings of this economic impact research follow. (See Appendix 2 for 
the methodology.)

Total US impact of DoorDash 
 

2021  
US stats

$68.9 
billion  
contribution to US GDP

6.8 million  
Dashers and other  
workers supported

$13.6 billion  
in taxes supported
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In 2021, DoorDash provided value and economic opportunity to 6.8 million people 
and supported $68.9 billion in US GDP (larger than the economies of seven US 
states) through its platform. This contribution reflects direct, indirect, and induced 
economic impacts (see “Introduction” below) across DoorDash’s operations, 
merchant sales facilitated by DoorDash, and Dasher earnings.

DoorDash’s impact on merchants
Over 500,000 merchant partners were active on the DoorDash platform in the 
US as of the end of 2021; DoorDash facilitated over $25 billion in sales for its 
Marketplace merchants that year.1 These sales, in turn, supported nearly $38.4 
billion in US GDP and over 488,000 full-time equivalent jobs through direct, indirect, 
and induced channels of impact.

Merchants say they value the DoorDash platform because it enables them to grow 
their business and access new customers they may not otherwise have been able 
to reach. For example, 59% of merchants surveyed that do not fulfill deliveries from 
their own website report difficulties hiring and retaining delivery workers, and half 
(50%) say offering delivery services is too time-consuming to manage on their own. 
These hurdles can explain why 61% of surveyed merchants agree that they prefer 
DoorDash to operating their own delivery fleet, with the same share agreeing that 
a third-party platform is good for the restaurant industry.

These benefits to merchants are further bolstered by the consumer survey 
results. The consumers who connect to merchants through DoorDash are typically 
not one-timers; they become regular customers. Not only did 77% of surveyed 
consumers use DoorDash to try a new restaurant they would not have otherwise 
tried, but 77% of those consumers placed subsequent delivery orders from those 
same restaurants, and about one in six consumers subsequently visited some or all 
of these restaurants in person, either for take-out or on-premise dining.

1 DoorDash’s three-sided Marketplace enables merchants to establish an online presence and expand their reach, 
connecting them with millions of consumers. Merchants can meet this demand through delivery fulfilled by Dashers 
or in-person pick-up by consumers. This is facilitated by DoorDash’s local logistics platform.

Discovering new local favorites

Over three-quarters  
(77%) of surveyed consumers use DoorDash 
to try a new restaurant they would not 
have otherwise tried.77+S77% 
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DoorDash’s impact on Dashers
Dashers are a diverse community of people who value dashing (i.e., using the 
DoorDash platform to deliver food and other goods) as a means to reach their 
financial goals. In 2021, Dashers in the US contributed more than $18.7 billion to 
the US GDP with their dashing income.

There are many reasons Dashers use the platform to meet their goals, but their top 
priority may be best summed up in one word: flexibility. Nearly all Dashers agree 
that dashing allows them to control their time and earning opportunities—91% 
agree it provides flexibility in their schedule, and 82% of Dashers say that flexibility 
enables them to spend time with family or care for loved ones. Dashers can spend 
as much or as little time on the platform as they want, and in any given quarter in 
2021, 90% of Dashers worked less than 10 hours per week on delivery. They use the 
platform as a flexible way to earn that enables them to spend more time with their 
families and loved ones or helps ease their financial pressures.

A third of Dashers report that they would not choose to substitute their dashing 
income if flexible work were not available. Extrapolating from this, DoorDash 
provided earnings opportunities for over two million people who otherwise would 
not have had them. For some, dashing provides a much-needed source of income 
through periods of employment and other transitions, through unexpected 
hardships, and when they would otherwise need to rely on payday loans or 
government benefits.

Flexibility of dashing

Nearly all Dashers agree that dashing:

Provides flexibility 
in my schedule 91%

Allows me to schedule 
my work around life 90%

Allows me to work as many 
or as few hours wanted 89%

Allows me to start or stop 
working at any moment 89%

Allows me to be 
my own boss 87%
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DoorDash’s impact on consumers
In 2021, DoorDash’s platform facilitated 1.39 billion consumer orders globally.2 Nearly 
two-thirds of meal deliveries through DoorDash might not otherwise have existed, 
as 42% of consumer survey respondents say that if they could not order delivery 
they would instead cook at home, and a further 21% say they would eat leftovers.

Consumers also use DoorDash’s platform to assist family and friends—in particular, 
those who may be recovering from an illness or have reduced mobility. More than 
half (57%) of surveyed consumers indicated they had used DoorDash to provide a 
meal for someone who was unable to prepare a meal or leave home. No matter a 
consumer’s background, one thing is clear—DoorDash frees up time for nearly all 
consumers (79%), allowing them to spend more time with their families, increase 
their productivity, and rest and relax more.

DoorDash’s company operations impact
Underlying the merchants, Dashers, and consumers who gain benefits from the 
platform are DoorDash’s operations. With an average of over 5,400 employees 
over the course of 2021, the company supported about 64,400 full-time 
equivalent workers throughout the US economy and nearly $11.8 billion in GDP in 
2021.3 These operations power the Marketplace platform and other services that 
connect merchants, Dashers and consumers, including Drive, Storefront, and more. 
Relative to its number of employees, the ripple effects of DoorDash’s operations 
reflect a much broader value chain and economic multiplier effect. For every 
job created at the company, a further 11 jobs are supported elsewhere in the US 
economy—a 12x multiplier.

The benefits created by DoorDash complete the picture of the company’s impact—
from the large share of Dashers for whom the traditional labor market falls short, to 
the consumers who have more time for their families, to the merchants who might 
otherwise struggle without the app’s ability to reach customers.

2 The majority of these orders occurred in the US.
3 Jobs and GDP supported represent the employment sustained and gross value-added contribution to GDP (i.e., GVA). 

In the absence of DoorDash, many of these jobs would be absorbed elsewhere in the economy; however, this 
estimate reflects the economic contribution of DoorDash’s operations to gross jobs and GVA in 2021.

Helping those in need

More than half  
(57%) of surveyed consumers indicated 
they had used DoorDash to provide a meal 
for someone who could not leave home.

57%
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DoorDash’s 2021 US economic impact

Total economic impact

CONTRIBUTION TO US GDP 

$68.9 billion
DASHERS + OTHER 
WORKERS SUPPORTED

6.8 million*

7+35+58+RWorkers on 
full-time basis

64,400

293,000

488,000

$11.8 bn

$18.7 bn

$38.4 bn17+27+56+RContribution 
to US GDP

Federal 
$7.3 bn

State & local 
$6.3 bn

54+46+RFederal, state 
& local taxes

TOTAL TAXES SUPPORTED 

$13.6 billion

Dashers Merchant 
sales

DoorDash 
operations

*The 6.8 million Dashers and full- and part-time workers supported by DoorDash 
is equivalent to supporting almost 846,000 US workers on a full-time basis.

Through its platform, DoorDash provides value and 
economic opportunity to 6.8 million people and supports 
$68.9 billion in US GDP. This contribution reflects direct, 
indirect, and induced economic impacts.

77% of surveyed 
consumers used 
DoorDash to try 
a new restaurant.

77+23+C
Nearly two-thirds of 
meal deliveries through 
DoorDash might not 
otherwise have existed.

Without delivery, 
42% would cook 
at home, and 21% 
would eat leftovers.

Of consumers 
surveyed…

71% recommend DoorDash 
for increasing revenues.

71+29+C
58% agree DoorDash helps expand 
their reach to new customers.

58+42+C
Of merchants 
surveyed…

Of Dashers 
surveyed…

82+18+C
Flexibility 
enables 82% to 
spend time with 
family or care for 
loved ones.

Dashing helped 
28% avoid payday 
loans and 30% avoid 
government benefits.

28+72+C 30+70+C If flexible work were 
not an option, one-third 
reported that they would 
not choose an alternative 
way to replace their 
income from dashing.
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Appendix 1: 
Impacts by industry
DoorDash company operations impact by top 5 sectors (GDP contribution)

Sector
GDP contribution 

(US $ billions) Jobs

 Management of companies $4.7 6,243

 Professional, scientific and technical services $1.1 8,558

 Information $1.0 2,660

 Real estate and rental $1.0 2,927

 Finance and insurance $0.9 5,543

Source: Oxford Economics’ calculation using IMPLAN

US GDP contribution

US workers supported 
on a full-time basis

Dasher economic impact by top 5 sectors (GDP contribution)

Sector
GDP contribution 

(US $ billions) Jobs

 Transportation and warehousing $10.0 218,576

 Real estate and rental $1.5 3,826

 Finance and insurance $1.1 6,507

 Health care and social assistance $1.0 12,665

 Manufacturing $0.7 3,766

Source: Oxford Economics’ calculation using IMPLAN

US GDP contribution

US workers supported 
on a full-time basis
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Merchant economic impact by top 5 sectors (GDP contribution)

Sector
GDP contribution 

(US $ billions) Jobs

 Accommodation and food services $15.1 298,410

 Real estate and rental $3.9 19,917

 Manufacturing $2.2 14,314

 Finance and insurance $2.2 12,311

 Professional, scientific and technical services $2.0 15,896

Source: Oxford Economics’ calculation using IMPLAN

US GDP contribution

US workers supported 
on a full-time basis
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Appendix 2:  
Methodology

4 Watson, et al. Determining Economic Contributions and Impacts: What is the difference and why do we care? 
Journal of Regional Analysis and Policy. 2007.

Economic impact vs. contribution analysis
Economic impact analysis considers the operational expenditures and the 
capital expenditures of an industry or organization by calculating the economic 
contribution an industry or organization makes locally, nationally, or globally. 
Economic impact analysis is an effective way of measuring the economic 
contribution of an industry to a region or a country in the event of a policy 
change, for example.

From a technical standpoint, a contribution analysis measures the impacts of 
existing industries and business, while impact analysis measures the potential 
addition of new business operations. Therefore, we utilize the contribution 
approach to modeling.

According to Watson, et al4:

Economic contribution is defined as the gross change in economic activity 
associated with an industry, event, or policy in an existing [national] economy.

Economic impact is defined as the net changes in new economic activity 
associated with an industry, event, or policy in an existing [national] economy.

As such, this study sought to measure the economic activity associated with 
DoorDash and reflect the industry activities connected to its platform within the 
existing national economy for the year 2021.

Input-output model
Input-output (I-O) modeling characterizes and follows the flow of spending through 
an economy, thereby capturing and quantifying effects on supply chains, consumer 
spending, economic leakages, and even government revenues. The following figure 
depicts the overarching structure of the model.

A standard economic impact assessment identifies three channels of impact that 
stems from an activity. The first channel of impact is the direct effect, the second 
channel is the indirect effect, and the third channel captures the impact of workers 
spending their wages on locally produced goods and services. These impacts are 
described in more detail below.

https://www.ntc.blm.gov/krc/uploads/74/Watson,%20et%20al%20Impacts%20vs%20Contribution%2037-2-6.pdf
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Additional assessments are further derived from these channels, such as tax effects. 
These impacts are described in more detail below. The three channels of impact are 
further categorized across jobs and GDP, which can be further decomposed across 
industry sectors.

The channels of impact

Direct effects: The first group of impacts to be assessed is the economic activity 
associated with DoorDash operations, merchant operations and Dasher operations. 
This is defined as the activity supported by the direct employment and sales of the 
industries (note: in the case of Dashers, direct employment would be considered 
their own self-employment, reflecting their independent contractor status). The 
assumptions for levels of operational expenses will be based on the employment 
and wage inputs from the Quarterly Census of Employment and Wages (QCEW) 
and estimated using IMPLAN assumptions. For Dashers, payments for services 
were provided by DoorDash. Operational expenditures were then calculated using 
IMPLAN assumptions. The assumptions for operational expenses and scaling are 
provided directly by IMPLAN.

Indirect (supply chain) effects: This type of impact identifies linkages between 
the sectors representing DoorDash operations, merchants and Dashers and their 
sectors’ respective supply chains. As a result of purchasing goods and services from 
suppliers, economic value is created beyond the direct operations of the sector. This 
includes, for example, jobs supported in a wide variety of activities in transportation 
and warehousing, and business services sectors (IT, accounting, and auditing, etc.). 
Of critical importance when estimating multipliers is to consider leakage. This 
concept captures the fact that some purchases will be made outside the country 
and does not add to US national output or employment.

Summary of the channels of economic impact

TOTAL 
IMPACT

Added together, these three effects—direct, 
indirect, and induced—comprise the total 
economic impact of the company or sector.

INDIRECT 
IMPACT

It also spends money with suppliers who 
employ staff, generate GDP, and pay taxes. 
They use other suppliers in turn.

DIRECT 
IMPACT

A company or sector employs staff. Its 
operations generate GDP and taxes that 
benefit various levels of government.

INDUCED INDUCED 
IMPACTIMPACT

INDUCED 
IMPACT

Employees (including of the suppliers) Employees (including of the suppliers) 
spend their wages in the wider economy, spend their wages in the wider economy, 
generating more GDP, jobs, and tax revenues.generating more GDP, jobs, and tax revenues.

Employees (including of the suppliers) 
spend their wages in the wider economy, 
generating more GDP, jobs, and tax revenues.
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Induced (workers’ spending) effects: The induced impact captures economic 
activity supported by those directly or indirectly employed as a result of 
DoorDash’s platform (including DoorDash operations, merchants’ activities and 
Dasher’s activities), who spend their disposable income on goods and services in 
the national economy. This helps to support jobs in the industries that supply goods 
and services to consumers, including jobs in retail outlets, restaurants, as well as a 
range of other service industries. This is also estimated in terms of regional gross 
value added (GVA) and employment.

How the channels of impact are measured

The channels of impact (direct, indirect, and induced) are quantified across two 
primary measures that include employment and gross value added (GVA). Each 
category is defined below, and the impacts are calculated across each of the 
aforementioned channels for each of the 546 IMPLAN industries. The results of the 
contribution analysis are presented as the summed total of all 546 industries.

Employment: An industry-specific mix of full-time, part-time, and seasonal 
employment. An annual average that accounts for seasonality and follows the same 
definition used by the BLS and BEA. IMPLAN Employment is not equal to full-time 
equivalents. However, Oxford Economics calculated full-time equivalents based on 
40 hours of work per week for 52 weeks.

Gross Value Added (GVA): A measure of output less intermediate consumption 
that represents an industry’s contribution to GDP. It is the measure of the value of 
goods and services produced in a specified region.

Tax impacts

The DoorDash’s platform—inclusive of the economic contribution by merchants 
and Dashers—generates significant additional tax benefits that can be calculated. 
Oxford Economics estimates Federal and State/local tax contributions using 
IMPLAN. (Note: Local tax revenues, especially those supported by state sales taxes 
do not typically accrue solely to the location where the sales tax revenue originates.) 
The types of tax impacts include social insurance taxes, taxes on production and 
imports (TOPI), corporate profit taxes, and personal taxes:

• Social Insurance Tax: Employee 
Contribution

• Social Insurance Tax: Employer 
Contribution

• TOPI: Sales Tax

• TOPI: Property Tax

• TOPI: Motor Vehicle License

• TOPI: Severance Tax

• TOPI: Other Taxes

• TOPI: Special Assessments

• Corporate Profits Tax

• Personal Tax: Income Tax

• Personal Tax: Motor Vehicle License

• Personal Tax: Property Taxes

• Personal Tax: Other Tax (Fish/Hunt)

As part of the modeling, other tax considerations that come from government 
incentives (e.g., opportunity zones, exemptions from local property taxes, and tax 
credits for workforce expansion) are excluded from our assumptions.
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IMPLAN software
This analysis uses IMPLAN economic impact software. IMPLAN is an input-
output modeling system used to build models at various levels of geography, 
including national, state, county, and congressional district. It allows for adjustable 
assumptions of supply-chain connections and leakages from input data and 
improves accuracy of assumptions for missing data. All data are presented in 
2021 values.

IMPLAN data contains 546 sectors representing all private industries in the United 
States (e.g., from grain farming and oil and gas extraction to software publisher 
and automotive repair and maintenance) based on the North American Industry 
Classification System (NAICS) codes. The crosswalk from NAICS to IMPLAN 
industries can be found here.

Employment, employee compensation, industry expenditures, commodity 
demands, relationships between industries, and more are collected to form 
IMPLAN’s database.

Survey methodology
Dasher survey: From May 26 to June 2, 2022, Quadrant Strategies fielded a 
10-minute online survey with n=4,324 Dashers from a randomized nationwide 
sample. The margin of error for the total survey sample was +/- 1.49%.

Merchant survey: From May 26 to June 2, 2022, Quadrant Strategies fielded a 
10-minute online survey of n=736 independent DoorDash merchant partners in the 
US. The survey sample was randomized, and the margin of error was +/- 3.60%.

Consumer survey: On June 6, 2022, Oxford Economics fielded a 10-minute online 
survey of n=2,807 consumers who had used DoorDash in May 2022. The survey 
sample was randomized, and the margin of error was +/-1.85%.

https://support.implan.com/hc/en-us/articles/115009674428-IMPLAN-Industries-NAICS-Correspondences

